
What other projects would you like added to the QPRC Operational Plan 2021-22?Enter 'nil' if no suggested projects.
Responses Tags
Beautify the Braidwood township.  I.e make the pub and other old building paint up and make them look like they are 
cared for.

Beautification

Fix the eyesores that are the concrete mounds around both pedestrian crossings on Wallace Street. Beautification
Flower pots or trees down the Main Street. Beautification
More seating in Ryrie park, existing seating beautiful, so more please. Beautification
More seating on the main street. Beautification
Move overhead power lines underground (then it might look like a historic town) Beautification
Planters on the main shopping areas Beautification
Removal of dangerous and unsightly barriers coming into town from Canberra side Beautification
Repair of existing street seats and installation of more. Beautification
Underground power in the main street and more trees planted. Beautification
Add some deciduous trees to Wallace Street - for aesthetics, shade and provide small traffic islands for pedestrians. Beautification, Environmental
Braidwood- tree planting on Wallace Street Beautification, Environmental
Ensuring trees and gardens throughout our public spaces Beautification, Environmental
More shade tree planting Beautification, Environmental
More trees on Duncan Street parking areas for shade in summer months Beautification, Environmental
More trees planted along the streets. Beautification, Environmental
Planting of trees throughout village and along all roads leading into village Beautification, Environmental
Greening of town centre, development of heritage buildings Beautification, Heritage, Environmental
Install of public art works Beautification, Preforming Arts
A community bus for transport to Q'beyan / Canberra, Goulburn and Bateman's Bay. Buses
A community bus for transport to Q'beyan / Canberra, Goulburn, and Bateman's Bay Buses
community bus Buses
community bus Buses
Community bus Buses
Community bus - please Buses
Community bus to accommodate elderly. Buses
Commuter bus options from Braidwood to Canberra then back again in afternoon. Buses
No community transport for medical due to covid. Buses
Provide a community bus like the ones in Canberra and at the coast Buses
Public transport Buses
Small buses to Goulburn, Canberra Buses
Wheelchair enabled Community bus service. Buses
business hub Business
Develop Braidwood Saleyards into a multi purpose "business precinct" that flows from stock sales and cartage. Options 
include, but not limited to, small and large animal abattoir, tannery and other by product businesses.

Business

Initiating rural/farming mentoring of school students re considering rural occupations. Business
Office smart hub/cultural space Business
projects to attract industry & households with young families Business
Improved mobile phone service for Majors Creek. Communications

NBN connection Communications
NBN connection Communications
NBN Connection at Summerfield in Little River Road. Its at the hospital why  is it not here? Communications
NBN extended to include Summerfield Over 55s SEPP Seniors Community ASAP (currently stops next door at the 
hospital).

Communications

A heliport to be incorporated into the hospital. Community facilities
Affordable housing Community facilities
affordable housing Community facilities
Anything that means doctors and police in the area at the weekend would be helpful! Community facilities
bushfire safe evacuation locations for every area of population Community facilities
Central meeting place for natural disasters Community facilities
Ensure the library remain a hub for general community access to affordable printing and computer access.  This is 
invaluable.

Community Facilities

Filtered water bubblers in Ryrie park and rec ground Community Facilities
Financial support to local community groups for example Gundillion Hall Community Community Facilities
Funding for the Anglican Hall so it can become operable. Community Facilities
Keep the Library and expand it resources Community facilities
Mossy’s mx park Nerriga Community Facilities
Local Landcare/environment centre for all NGO environment and community groups to use Community facilities, Environmental
A few more disabled parking spots Disability Access
A ramp into the post office, from the side. Disability Access
All shops made accessible i.e post office is not accessible for disabled or prams. Many other shops the same Disability Access
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Disability access to the Post Office Disability Access
Disabled car park lots in Wallace Street (in additional to the ones planned in Lascelles or Duncan); ramps at regular 
intervals for access from car to shops, etc as ALL kerbs are higher than regular steps.

Disability Access

Disabled Parking Disability Access
Disabled Parking Disability Access
Disabled parking in main street please. Disability Access
More disabled parking and disabled access to post office. Disability Access
More ramps over gutters along Wallace Street and Lascelles Street.  (Not everyone can walk as far as the pedestrian 
crossings.)

Disability Access

No gardening or other physical help to employ for jobs around the house when physically unfit. Disability Access
ramp access for the Post Office Disability Access
Accessibility is a major issue within Braidwood. All streets should have walkable paths, and buildings such as the Post 
Office must have disability access.

Disability Access, Paths

Dog park with fence. Dogs
Enclosed, safe, off leash exercise areas  for dogs in both Braidwood and Majors Creek Dogs
More dog poo posts and bags. Dogs
Aim for zero waste in the council area by 2040 Environmental
Ban non recyclable plastics Environmental
Better recycling and green waste Environmental
Bottle return facility Environmental
Braidwood Biodiversity protection and habitat corridor linkages. Environmental
cleaning creeks and creating town walks with green areas Environmental
Clear our the river / Creek Monkittee from trees, weeds, debris so it flows and isn't an eyesore. Plus it would stop snakes 
if  a clear fitness and panic area.

Environmental

Creek rehabilitation Environmental
Cut bush down along griffins road (have asked for 8yrs. Still not done). Environmental
Electric vehicle quick charging station Environmental
Extended hours for the waste management centre Environmental
food co-op/seed saver Environmental
Natural heritage preservation orders on identified areas eg specific roadside verges/trees where the trees are old and rare, 
etc. throughout the shire

Environmental

Projects that support sustainable community Environmental
Protection of mature trees along our roads. Removing trees only if they are a clear safety risk, not because they may or 
may not be causing pot holes in the road (which is an unsubstantiated assumption anyway). Our mature trees are a very 
important part of our rural landscape. It upsets me greatly to hear that trees are being routinely cut down along our 
roadways. These trees form an important part of the ecological health of our region and should be safeguarded, not cut 
down. 

Environmental

Protection of the Mongarlowe river Environmental
Repatriation of old tip site. Environmental
Restore wetlands and soil function Environmental
Revised rural recycling management plan currently bin facility is poorly  managed and maintained Environmental
rubbish collection or secure bin for rural residents- at present many have none Environmental
Stop the agreement with Sydney water Environmental
Support for further development of local community gardens. Environmental
Tree Street plantings to incorporate Exotic species that have low fire ignition properties - Areas that are at risk to have 
Italian pencil pines that have proven to suppress fire.

Environmental

Upgrade/better maintain Braidwood common, community gardens and path. Very overgrown. could have more seating 
etc.

Environmental

Vastly improved management of roadside native vegetation to benefit the biodiversity values. Environmental
Veggie garden support Environmental
Water tanks on all homes and buildings hold back storm water to use on gardens. Environmental
Weed and feral animals management on Council land Environmental
Weed control on all land next to roads.  St John's wort, barley grass, and cape weed are all creeping closer.  We do not 
have them and do not want them.

Environmental

Weeds along rural roadsides. Overgrown vegetarian over roads Environmental
wildlife safety roads Environmental
Aim for power self sufficiency by 2040 Environmental, Energy
Co-operation with the community to build a solar farm. Environmental, Energy
Local clean energy generation: solar farm and pumped hydro Environmental, Energy
Renewable energy projects Environmental, Energy
Seed funding for a community renewable energy program Environmental, Energy
Solar battery community power Environmental, Energy
Cease applying the modern Building Code of Aust. to Braidwood's Heritage buildings. QPRC appear set on destroying 
the town's heritage in their attempt to comply with modern design. The QPRC pay a Heritage Advisor, promote Heritage 
grants and sponsor Heritage committees, yet the single biggest threat to the town's heritage is the enforcement of the 
BCA by the QPRC.  If people were upset with the aluminium handrail on the Albion building, this is just the beginning.  
The town will be turned in to a modern theme park if the Council continue down this path.

Heritage



Heritage conservation Heritage
stronger focus on heritage Heritage
Change the date of citizenship ceremonies away from Australia Day. Miscellaneous
Help exchange Miscellaneous
More indigenous Australian symbolism in the parks and main street. Miscellaneous
Car parking for Wallace Street shoppers Parking
Carpark area behind the main street for cars and car+boat/van Parking
Delineation of car parking at Braidwood  recreation ground Parking
More parking facilities in Braidwood, including disabled park near the bank, for essential access Parking
more parking options in town Parking
off street parking for Wallace street shops Parking
Parking area for locals behind national Théâtre Parking
Suitable additional parking for vans, large recreational and heavy/delivery vehicles Parking
Wallace Road upgrade including car parking bays Parking
A bike and pedestrian path out to the Showgrounds from Ryrie park Paths
A walking trail, lots of people do walk, this could be a further incentive. Paths
Bike/walking path to a rural destination out of town. Bombay or Mongarlowe for example, so we can exercise safely out 
of town and not have to use the 100km/h roads. 

Paths

Foot paths in all back streets Paths
footbridge to replace demolished Charleyong Bridge + picnic area Paths
Footpath (gravel will do) along Hill St Majors Creek Paths
Footpath maintenance Paths
More walking and cycling paths. Paths
More walking paths, things to get people outside and active Paths
Plan for new parks and connected bike trails Paths
Public Walkway within & around Braidwood taking in natural environment eg near creeks and public land Paths
restoring Braidwood town Footpaths uniformly Paths
Running/bike tracks along and around outskirts of Braidwood that allow for safe exercise Paths
Upgrade footpath in Duncan street between Monkittee and main street. Paths
Upgrade footpath in Duncan street between Monkittee and main street. Paths
Walking / riding trails for kids, dogs etc. surrounding Braidwood. Eg:out along little river Rd, along both Monkittee & 
flood creek behind the golf course where council already own the land and non concreted paths could be marked 
providing a cost effective easily accessed( for the vast majority) exercise route. This ‘belt’ around Braidwood could be 
planted up with fire retardant, edible and wildlife nurturing trees.

Paths

Walking Path around Braidwood Paths
Wilson St needs a footpath Paths
Fix the main street footpaths so old and disabled are not forced to walk on the road Paths, Disability Access
More elderly accessible footbaths Paths, Disability Access
River side trails for disability wheelchair access and prams. Paths, Disability Access
Footbridge at southern end of Ryrie Street near Coghill Paths, Road safety
footbridge over Monkittee Creek Paths, Road safety
Footpath safety on Monkittee Bridge Paths, Road safety

 Footpaths leading up to the Monkittee Bridge pedestrian pathway on both the north and south sides. Paths, Road safety

Improve pedestrian/cyclist access across road bridge over Monkittee Creek on northern approach to Braidwood. Paths, Road safety
Improved pedestrian crossing over Monkittee bridge, it’s currently unsafe. Paths, Road safety
Instead of more footpaths, trial some shared traffic zones in side streets. Cars & walkers, cyclists, motorised scooters, 
skaters etc share the road & reducing speed limits to 40kph will calm traffic & encourage more walking 

Paths, Road safety

Monkittee Bridge southern approach and upgrade Paths, Road safety
Part time traffic lights to be operational during peak summer season and holidays to fix congestion and safety issues Paths, Road safety
Pedestrian bridge over Monkittee creek Paths, Road safety
Proper footpaths that are safe. Paths, Road safety
Proper footpaths that are safe. Paths, Road safety
Up grade of the pedestrian access across the Monkittee Bridge in Braidwood. This would be the MOST DANGEROUS 
piece of the Kings H'Way between Canberra & Nelligen

Paths, Road safety

A dedicated community music school/performing arts venue with multiple small and  larger rooms, in which local music 
teachers can hold instrumental lessons, ensemble & choir rehearsals, as well as being able to safely store their 
instruments and teaching equipment/resources. A central space for community music education for adults and children 
alike.

Performing Arts

Not a mural on the side of the council building Performing Arts
QPRC to join Southern Tablelands Arts (STARTS). This organisation provides support and the opportunity for artists to 
apply for specific grants not available to QPRC residents except via STARTS  membership. 

Performing Arts

A 25 year plan to manage Braidwood’s growth. If you write the future, it has a way of occurring. Planning
A storm water plan for Braidwood Planning
Further stormwater drainage improvements. Planning
Housing Planning
improve storm water drainage systems in town Planning



Measures to help future proof the town economy against a changing climate Planning
Public housing in some form quickly Planning
re the 'drought proofing braidwood water supply' I have concerns that this is less about people moderating water use and 
council assisting on-site solutions rather than mega projects. I am very impressed with models in other councils where 
the council acts as a broker for the citizens to get good bulk prices for things such as solar panels and water tanks and 
assists in installation. For a town our size, I think drought proofing residents houses hearts and minds is far more viable 
strategical and economical and most importantly environmentally than any more mega dam projects undertaken at arms 
length from individual reality. 

Planning

Community use in D&S Motors site acquired by council. Planning, Community Facilities
council site/shopfront (eg DS Motors) for Natural Heritage Centre to assist all with info and training to develop 
knowledge & skills (frequently drawing on local expertise and innovators) to protect, improve, future-proof our land, 
farms, bush, biodiversity and towns/villages

Planning, Community Facilities

D & S Motors building repurposed as a covered walkway and marketplace through tp the carpark at the depot  Think 
industrial reuse - ie  Carriage works in Sydney.

Planning, Community Facilities

Adding Historical Society to develop their planned extensions and to develop historical connection in the district as a 
whole 

Planning, Tourism, Heritage

Road and drainage improvements Roads
Road repair Roads
Road surfaces upgrade Roads
Road works Roads
Roads repairs Roads
Safe road access for every resident equivalent to the road status fifteen years ago Roads
A bi-pass road plan urgent for heavy vehicles Roads, Bi-pass
Although it's not a popular suggestion, I strongly suggest that QPRC should also plan for an eventual bypass, or else 
create safer road conditions. The fact that there are large trucks passing Ryrie Park, where young children might run onto 
the road, makes living here as the parent of a young child nerve-wracking. 

Roads, Bi-pass

Braidwood bypass. Get on with determine where it can be built, how much it will cost and what needs to be done to 
attract investment by all levels of government.

Roads, Bi-pass

Braidwood Clean Energy feasibility study Roads, Bi-pass
By pass of Wallace street for highway traffic Roads, Bi-pass
Bypass Roads, Bi-pass
Bypass - weekend traffic this season has been very heavy and cars have started detouring through Mongarlowe and 
Reidsdale and sometimes, turning right into Lascelles street is very difficult.  There’s so much traffic that a roundabout 
won’t solve the problem - we need a bypass. 

Roads, Bi-pass

Bypass around town Roads, Bi-pass
Future Braidwood bypass Roads, Bi-pass
Traffic By-Pass, at least making plans for same. It is 50 years harder since last look at this problem when Tallaganda 
looked at it in the 1970's.

Roads, Bi-pass

40 zone speed +speed bumps by daycare on Wallace Roads, Road safety
All residents are concerned about the traffic on our side Streets with-in town by traversing traffic from mainly 
Canberrans dodging the crossings on Wallace Street heading to the coast.  This is an important health and safety issue 
that has become worse over time and will increase in the next decade.

Roads, Road safety

Elrington and Monkittee Streets to be blocked from the Kings Highway to force traffic back onto Highway. Roads, Road safety
Fence for the Ryrie park playground Roads, Road safety
Fencing around the new Ryrie st playground. Roads, Road safety
Introduce a 40km zone along the main shopping area of Wallace Street. (Similar to the one in Boorowa) Roads, Road safety
QPRC should also consider more overtaking lanes on the Kings Hwy. Roads, Road safety
Repaving Wallace Street and a general facelift of the main street together with installing blisters and kerbs at the Wallace 
street Duncan  Street intersection to make crossing safer for pedestrians.

Roads, Road safety

Review of speed limits, parking and traffic routes within the Braidwood township with the intention of reducing the 
impact  of tourist traffic/parking on the community.

Roads, Road safety

road hazards on McKellar Street and/or Duncan, Elrington and Monkittee Sts to prevent people from shortcutting along 
the quiet streets when the go to / come from the Bay

Roads, Road safety

Safety fence along the western side of the new Ryrie Park Playground to create a buffer zone between  children and the 
Highway traffic.

Roads, Road safety

Some form of traffic lights or boom gates at the two crossings on Main Street to stop someone being killed Roads, Road safety
Speed bumps put out the front of the hospital to slow down the Canberra traffic racing around the back streets one of the 
elderly residents was nearly hit in front of me 

Roads, Road safety

Street lighting improved around town. More added to back streets and some streets done have any (Robertson’s lane, 
royds lane). The whole of Lascelles st, especially kings highway street lighting needs upgrading to large lights like the 
Main Street considering it’s the highway.   Also a suggestion is to install large street light poles along the kings highway 
from the Showground all the way to Wallace street. This will assist in reducing accidents and will actually provide 
lighting inside the township where there is only one light (corner of Glenmore road) which is tiny and does not light 
anything. 

Roads, Road safety

Streetlights on mainroad (Wallace st)  ..improved security (lots of break-ins) Roads, Road safety
Traffic calming measures in Duncan and Wilson streets. Roads, Road safety
Traffic calming measures in Duncan and Wilson streets. Roads, Road safety



traffic calming measures in Monkittee St at or near the hospital Roads, Road safety
Traffic speed on the King's Highway to be lowered to 50km ph  from the Showground. Roads, Road safety
Upgrade the pedestrian crossing at the bakery with traffic lights to improve traffic flow and crossing safety. Roads, Road safety
Round about as traffic enters Braidwood from Kings highway. Roads, Roundabout
round about at corner of Lascelles and Wallace st Roads, Roundabout
Round about cnr Lascelles and Wallace streets. Roads, Roundabout
Roundabout at Lascelles and Wallace. Roads, Roundabout
Roundabout at the junction of Wallace & King’s highway to help with weekend & holiday traffic flow Roads, Roundabout
Although Nerriga road is being fixed in stages, there will still be large sections that are not wide enough to safely pass 
other vehicles at the speed limit. There's also a lot more traffic travelling on this road, so it needs to be prioritised. 

Roads, Rural

Araluen only has one road out in emergency and that road is through an unfurnished forest. No shelter at our recreation 
ground. 

Roads, Rural

Araluen rd upgrades. Roads, Rural
Better road maintenance program for the dirt roads outside of town - maintenance now every 3 years is rubbish Roads, Rural
Captains Flat Road surfacing between Cooma Road and Captains Flat. Roads, Rural

Clear soil off Flood Creek bridge so water doesn’t pool on bridge when it rains - which is an accident waiting to happen
Roads, Rural

Finish Nerriga road as it’s v dangerous during rain etc Roads, Rural
Finish resealing all of Araluen Rd at Jembaicumbene - large potholes constantly forming. Roads, Rural
Finish sealing Nerriga Rd Roads, Rural
Finish upgrading / sealing Cooma Rd & Nerriga Rd Roads, Rural
Fix main surrounding roads like Captains Flat Rd from increasing traffic. Roads, Rural
Fix wyanbene bridge Roads, Rural
Improve the dirt roads, e.g. Charleys Forest Roads, Rural
Improvements to rural access roads - e.g. this week's floods have cut off my only access to Braidwood and anywhere 

 else!  Council's maintenance of causeways over creeks has always been abysmal, especially 
 something so vital to the safety of residents.

Roads, Rural

Infrastructure to the smaller villages Roads, Rural
Maintenance of unsealed roads west of Braidwood (Bombay) Roads, Rural
Oallen Road up grade and tree clearing. Roads, Rural
repair and improved maintenance of other rural roads, outside the village and not major arterial roads like Cooma or 
Nerriga Rds - eg. Northangera, Charleys Forest - gravel roads that are let to fall into disrepair and become dangerous to 
traverse

Roads, Rural

Road repairs outside the towns and village boundaries Roads, Rural
Sealing of the roads adjacent to the Mongarlowe Fire Station. Roads, Rural
The acquisition and maintenance of the Butmaroo fire trail in Bombay, west of Braidwood Roads, Rural
The road to be fixed at Archer bridge on Araluen road. It is in a very bad state and has been for some time. Roads, Rural
The state of the rural roads in the district are absolutely appalling. This would be a great place to start. Roads, Rural
Up grade Feagans Creek crossing Roads, Rural
Upgrade of unsealed roads west of Braidwood (Bombay) Roads, Rural
Upgrade/maintenance of recreational areas on Shoalhaven River - Bombay, Farringdon, Balallaba Roads, Rural
All streets of Braidwood upgraded upgrade of HAWTHORN LANE Roads, Town
Better upgrades to town street I.e proper fixes to roads not quick patches Roads, Town
Braidwood street repairs and upgrades and plans for town bypass. Trucks are destroying the southern end of Ryrie St and 
Wallace St is a mess of potholes. 

Roads, Town

FIX LASCELLES STREET Roads, Town
Fix the road around the IGA, it is filled with potholes. I understand residents objected to trees being removed. But find a 
compromise. 

Roads, Town

Fix the roads,  the main street is a disgrace. Roads, Town
Fix up some of our streets with bad pot holes. Roads, Town
Kerbing and guttering for all streets in town. Roads, Town
Lascelles st outside IGA, in fact all roads in town. Roads, Town
Lascelles st stormwater drainage between Wallace St and Monkittee Streets. Roads, Town
Monkittee St upgrade at hospital Roads, Town
More kerb and gutters around the town roads Roads, Town
Reseal all the roads with in the town Roads, Town
road repair in Lascelles St, near IGA Roads, Town
roads improved and gutters and curbs finished and added through town Roads, Town
The street outside IGA need to be repaired properly, not just patched. Roads, Town
Upgrade and relandscape Wallace St/Duncan St intersection Roads, Town
Upgrade Farringdon Crossing Roads, Town
upgrading road and parking outside IGA supermarket Roads, Town
Wallace St upgrade Roads, Town
a community indoor sports gym Sport
Community GYM for people to hire to play indoor sports. For example volleyball, indoor soccer, and basket ball Sport
Dirt bike track Sport
Further upgrade of Recreation Ground to create 2 full sized playing fields and all weather car parking. Sport



Gym and health centre Sport
Indoor Gym. Sport
Indoor tennis Sport
Sand arena for pony club & other horse activities at Braidwood showground. Sport
skate park Sport
25 meter, heated, indoor pool. (All year round) Swimming Pool
25m heated pool Swimming Pool
25m indoor swimming centre with gym Braidwood is ever growing and we could all benefit from this Swimming Pool

A heated swimming pool open all year around.  Maybe open only at strategic hours and days of the week. But all year.
Swimming Pool

All year round pool. Not necessarily 25 metres Swimming Pool
Heated Swimming Pool Swimming Pool
Improve the swimming pool Swimming Pool
Indoor swimming pool Swimming Pool
Present location of swimming pool to be removed and a new location for leisure centre  which will incorporate skate park 
and enclosed swimming pool.  The present location of the pool close to public toilets is no longer viable and unsafe for 
children.

Swimming Pool

Swimming pool upgrade to one heated/indoors essential as farm dam and river risk high for local kids that haven’t learnt 
to swim yet, and only get 2-3 months a year (at best) to practice in Braidwood pool.

Swimming Pool

We desperately need a pool that can be used all year round. Our children are so evidently disadvantage when competing  
at events. Braidwood as a whole needs it for exercise, physio, classes, lessons, general swimming etc. It's crazy we don't 
have a pool all year round to use. Just stick a shed over it with some whirly-birds. It doesn't have to be fancy but like 
Bungendore - which should also be enclosed - we are cold weather climate areas. It's ridiculous not having covered 
pools. Common sense certainly didn't prevail. Please cover the pools. Let our communities have access to them all year 
round. It's not fair.

Swimming Pool

Make Braidwood a destination for tourists to shop, play have a picnic at. Tourism
Projects that encourage tourists to hang around longer than the pie, pee, petrol Tourism
Promotion of Braidwood as a cycling tourism destination and the infrastructure to attract tourists interested in cycling Tourism
Tourist information centre like other towns Tourism
Update of information centre. Tourism
Update of toilets outside theatre. Tourism
A Botanical Garden or Arboretum or both to be included in a progressive beautifying plan for Braidwood. Tourism, Beautification

Lookout point - Braidwood once had a genuine lookout point at Dr Braidwood's grave. This was sign-posted by several 
wrought-iron "stiles" with pleasing local vernacular ironwork. This is no longer available. The other 'obvious' point, on 
top of Mt Gillamatong, is occupied by fenced-off repeater towers of dubious reliability. The only "lookout point" at 
present open to the public is at the head of the lane above the saleyards, but this is not landscaped in any way.

Tourism, Beautification

Caravan park - Braidwood once had a caravan park - of a sort. It was on the bank of Monkittee Creek, below Torpy's 
restaurant. Further attempts to establish a real modern park have either come to nothing or side-tracked into a pseudo-
park for goldmine workers.

Tourism, Caravan Park

Caravan park close to town Tourism, Caravan Park
A combined  Regional Art Gallery and tourist centre. Tourism, Arts
Regional Art gallery possibly incorporated into the old court house. Tourism, Arts
A dedicated youth centre where holiday activities and after school activities such as drama group, media/film group, 
other creative activities and generally a safe place to come to chat etc.

Youth

Ensure the children's library be a focus, with a dedicated librarian and activities Youth
Increased places at daycare/preschool and/or family daycare options. Youth
Indoor play centre for children Youth
Out of school hours childcare opportunities. Youth
Staff the Youth Centre after school to provide a safe and accessible recreational space for youth after school, particularly 
in winter

Youth

Youth programs that don't involve Braidwood kids going into Queanbeyan Youth
 Youth centre / community centre. Youth, Community Facilities

A dance studio for Braidwood Dance Studio Youth, Performing Arts
A dance studio for miss Emma and all the kids Youth, Performing Arts
Community space in the literary institute, with access given as priority to Braidwood Dance School as a permanent 
arrangement.

Youth, Performing Arts

Dance studio Youth, Performing Arts
Permanent youth performing arts space to provide creative opportunities for  the large number of children who live in 
Braidwood. 

Youth, Performing Arts

Youth Performing Arts Centre Youth, Performing Arts


